Abstract
Introduction

M
ost of the orthodontic patients are concerned about the long duration of treatment and esthetics. These factors sometimes act as deterrents to orthodontic treatment, especially in situation such as minor crowding. Thermoformed appliances are commonly used in various clinical situations [1] to treat the malocclusion. Considering the above, we have developed a new method to correct minor crowding in an esthetic manner using a thermoformed appliance with selective trimming over the study model to achieve desired tooth movement. Selective trimming provides active and passive areas in thermoformed appliance so that tooth can be moved according to the need. The procedure shown here was done in a young patient with minor crowding of 3 mm and was completed in around 2½ months.
Fabrication
A plaster model was made, and selective trimming was done over the model in area where force was required to be applied. Opposite to the trimmed site, the plaster model was coated with plaster of Paris to create space for movement in the opposite direction. Thermoformed appliance was then formed by close adaptation of Essix* acrylic sheet (*Registered trademark of Dentsply Raintree Essix Glenroe, Sarasota, FL, USA; www.essix. com) [2] over the modified plaster model.
In the appliance, the area which adapts over the trimmed portion acts like active area and the opposite 
Technique Tips
Today's patients demand correction of malocclusion without any compromise in esthetics. Thermoformed appliances are good alternative to treat such cases. In this article, we will discuss the correction of minor crowding using thermoformed appliance with selective trimming. region, where plaster coating was done, acts as passive area because appliance adapts over the coat of plaster of Paris which provides space that allows the tooth movement.
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• Active area -applies force over the tooth (trimmed portion) • Passive area -allows space for the tooth movement (opposite to trimmed portion where coating of plaster of Paris is done).
Application
The procedure shown here was in a young patient with minor crowding of 3 mm [ Figure 1 ]. To relieve this crowding, proclination of incisors was required, and as the canines were out of the arch, they required to be moved lingually. Thus, in this case, active force was required to be applied over the lingual surface of incisors and the buccal surface of canines. Opposite to that was the passive area which required space for tooth movement labially in the incisor region and lingually in the canine region. The steps performed were as follows. 
Discussion
This simple modification of thermoformed appliance can be easily fabricated in the orthodontic clinic. It is a simple, cost-effective procedure for the correction of minor crowding, minor proclination, etc., and can be used in both arches keeping esthetics and duration of treatment in mind.
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